Minutes
Town of Falmouth Affirmative Action Committee
/Diversity and Inclusion
First Wednesday of the month 7pm
Small conference room Town Hall

Date: Wednesday January 2, 2019

Attendees: Joanne Treistman, Denise Coleman, Meghan Hanawalt, Sheri White, Lynn Rhodes

Excused: Trish Oshman

Agenda

Old Business Began at 7:05

1. Minutes—no quorum so not voted

2. Speaker Lionel Hall former Affirmative Action member

Lionel spoke about the many years he was a committee member and that he and Scoba Rhodes made themselves visible in the community to reassure people they would respond to concerns about discriminatory behavior. They had a relationship with the Police Department. Encouraged us to become known!

3. Purpose statement for SelectBoard. Notified those attending that we were working on this and would contact MEGHAN BRAGA our liason

4. Discuss Road to Racial Justice Game. Explained the game and that Trish wanted to use it with her Girl scouts and possibly with UUFF youth group

New business

1. MLK Jr. Breakfast sign up. Handed out signup forms and informed of website to register

2. Guest speakers for February will check with George Spivey or Kathleen Haney—Denise will contact Kathleen and Lynn, George
3. Date for Human rights academy—will check with Trish Oshman next meeting
4. Open to suggestions—None at this time

Adjournment time 8:15pm